
Driving the supply of criticalDriving the supply of critical
learning materials.learning materials.

Building safe & inviting learningBuilding safe & inviting learning
& play environments.& play environments.

Strengthening parent's capacityStrengthening parent's capacity
to help their kids learn & thrive.to help their kids learn & thrive.

Training & motivating teachers.Training & motivating teachers.

CORPORATE SPONSORSHIP PROGRAMCORPORATE SPONSORSHIP PROGRAM
Do Good. Engage Employees. Change Lives. 

MISSIONMISSION
School the World is a non-profit organization
committed to solving extreme poverty through the
power of education.

OUR PHILOSOPHYOUR PHILOSOPHY

We believe all children love to learn, want to learn
and are capable of learning. We believe all parents
want a better life for their children and all teachers
prefer motivation and achievement to apathy and
failure. Nevertheless, we recognize that the
complexities behind generational poverty require
 us to be innovative and often disruptive to 
change the status quo.

ABOUTABOUT
THETHE

PROGRAMPROGRAM The company and its employees fund critical pieces of infrastructure and
programming in rural communities in Central America, providing children
and their families with safe, productive and welcoming learning
environments. Companies can sponsor a school and/or send employees on
a weeklong service trip to help build the school!

There are a variety of ways that companies choose to engage, but they
all include the same benefits: 

Our Corporate Sponsorship Program gives companies an
opportunity to support education in a deeply impactful way. 

WHYWHY
PARTICIPATEPARTICIPATE??

Boosts employee engagement & team building.

Creates a positive & collaborative workplace environment while
simultaneously promoting philanthropy.

Attracts & retains employees, customers and investors through positive brand
differentiation.

Encourages professional & personal growth, often forging new business
partners.



PAST & CURRENT PARTICIPANTS:PAST & CURRENT PARTICIPANTS:

"Best ROI I've ever gotten" - Merrily Bodell, COO, Ivywise 

Our corporate service trip component allows companies to send an entire teamOur corporate service trip component allows companies to send an entire team
of employees to participate in a multi-company networking opportunity, or joinof employees to participate in a multi-company networking opportunity, or join  
  clients for a unique relationship building opportunity in Central America!clients for a unique relationship building opportunity in Central America!

THE TRIP EXPERIENCE:THE TRIP EXPERIENCE:
Prior to travel, employees raise half the funds to build a
primary school and/or playground while their company
sponsors the other half. During their service week abroad,
participants interact with the community through teaching
the children, shadowing a family and working alongside
community members to complete the school.

By the end of the week, all participants will have formed
remarkable relationships within the community and will
leave the school ready for learning. Our staff will provide
updates on the progress of our programming from then on! "As cliche as It Is to say that this was an 

eye-opening experience or an experience of a
lifetime, it Is 100% true. Would I do It again? In a

second."  - Jon Weigel, IMG 

WHAT MARKETING WILL BE OFFERED?WHAT MARKETING WILL BE OFFERED?

All corporate supporters are included in School the World’s
Annual Report and social media & blog coverage. A
branded plaque is mounted on the school so that your
company has a lasting presence in the community.
Additionally, each traveling employee will receive a STW
company branded T-shirt. Companies have also used this
experience to promote through their own internal
communication to employees and stakeholders. 

The trip was meaningful in so many ways
and team building most certainly was at
the top of that list. We were able to laugh

and work alongside each other in a
different way than standard in an office

setting, which was core to the experience.
We came back with too many good
memories to count and a sense of

accomplishment towards building the
school together ”

- Bryanna Davis, Envisage International

For more information about School
the World’s Corporate Sponsorship
Program: Visit our website at:
www.schooltheworld.org

Natalie.hambor@schooltheworld.org

617-867-9500

http://schooltheworld.org/

